Group Mentoring for Boys
Available at your school
Boys to Men Mentoring Network is partnered with your son’s school to offer school-based group
mentoring. Boys to Men of Greater Phoenix is affiliated with Boys to Men USA and has been working
with Arizona boys for over 5 years. We are not associated with any religious organizations.
Why Boys to Men?
Middle school/high school is a critical time when boys make choices every day about what kind of man
they will become. The BTM groups support boys in understanding their direct impact on their own life
and the lives of those around them. Trained mentors Model, Accept, Listen and Encourage (M.A.L.E.),
We use guided questions, that are goal oriented and kid focused, to help them find their truth, change and
answers that are right for them. They discover their own inner resources and begin to understand
emotional literacy. In-school mentoring groups or virtual online mentoring groups meets for 1 hour of
school class time each week. Mentors sit with boys each week, in collaboration with the school. We do
not counsel, fix or project any ideas or beliefs. We create an inclusive community where boys connect and
support each other as they talk about topics relevant to 12-18 year-old boys. Our groups typically are a
maximum of 12 boys and up to 4 trained male mentors.
We offer boys:
• A community where boys are empowered to speak their truth and are encouraged to take
responsibility for their choices and understand their impact.
• A community where boys listen to each other’s stories and get they’re NOT ALONE.
The safety of our boys is our first priority.
Mentors volunteering at your son’s school are carefully screened and must pass the state required
fingerprint background check.

Other Boys to Men Programs
Boys to Men also offers other programs NOT ASSOCIATED with your son’s school, such as a Mountain
Adventure Rite of Passage Weekend and monthly Adventure Groups. These fun events bring good men
and boys together to play, hike and provide a safe environment for boys to get support and encouragement
on their journey to manhood. Our Website: www.boytomenphoenix.org
If you interested in having your son join a Boys to Men group, you MUST complete, sign and return a
Boys to Men enrollment form. Questions or want more information call:
• Your school contact that provided you this information or spoke to you about BTM.
• Steve Murphy BTM PHX, 480-561-6363 -stevemurphy@boystomenphoenix.org

